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Harry Gold advised on August 7, 1950, that during the period
he was handled by Yakovlev he received about $750 to $1000 for expense
money. He said he furnished receipts for all money he received from the
Soviets, which receipts he signed with the name Cohen.

On August l5, 1950, Gold stated that on his last meeting with
Yakovlev, which occurred on December 26, l9&6, he received a sum of T200
or $300 for past expenses. On this occasion he did not give a receipt. At
this meeting, according to Gold, Yakovlev told him to pepare for a trip
to Paris, France, in the early spring of 1947, possibly March or April. He
was told to think up plausible excuses for a European trip, and one excuse
suggested.nes that Gold might write to prominent chemists in France, saying
that he was vitally interested in the same chemical field as they were. It
was believed that Gold would receive a written aclmonledgement from at least
one of these chemists, indicating a wish to discuss a problem of mutual
interest, which would help divert suspicion from the real ourpose of Gold&#39;s
trip. Gold said that he was to meet an unknown individual, probably a
Parisian, at a specific subway stop in Paris. This man was to ask Gold,
�Do you have the records?� and Gold was to respond, "Yes, I would like to
have them again.� Gold continued that he was to receive infonnation from
the Frenchman which he would then take to England are turn over to a subsequent
contact.

Gold stated he was given instructions for the Paris meeting on a
peice of onion shin caper which he destroyed about one half hour after he
was interviewed by FBI agents in 1947. He further stated that he believed
this unknown assignment had to do with collecting atomic information and that
he would probably make more than one European trip.

�Gold stated that the discussion concerning this matter was never
completed because when Yakovlev asked him where he was employed and he
inforned Yakovl ev that he was wor&#39;1<ing for Abraham Brothman, Tfakovlev became
very upset and left. �oo_34e193-st!
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The details of Harry Gold�: Qspionage association with Fuchs

have been set out previoualy in this brief.
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L. D§egel lvanovich Fedosimov ~ Substitute Superior, l94o

Harry Gold advised on August 14, 1950, that, on December 26,
1946, he had gone to a meeting prearranged by Joh in the lounge of the
Earle Theater, New York City. At this place, Gold was approached by an
unknown Russian who possessed a torn slip of paper, actually half of a
bill from the Arthur H. Thomas Company, Philadelphia, for a purchase Gold
had made, which Gold had given to Yakovlev with the understanding that it
should be used for identification of an alternate Soviet contact in the

event Yakovlev could not meet with Gold. The unknown Russian approached
Gold saying, "You, Harry, you have material from the doctor," referring to
Klaus Fuchs. Gold answered in the negative, whereupon this Russian instructed
Gold to meet Yakovlev outside of the Third Avenue Bar.

On October 18, 1950, Gold identified a photograph of Pavel Ivanovich
Fedosimov as being the unknown Russian mentioned above. On that date he gave
a signed statement in which he recited this identification and the details of
the meeting with Fedosimov. �00-345229-18! &#39;

5/£3 &#39; formation concerning the chief KGB Resident in
New York 1 y during l9L4 and 1945, known under the cover name of "MAY,"
coincides in various significant respects with known information concerning
Fedosimov. Accordingly, there is a possibility that Fedosimov may have beenthe chief KGB Resident in New York City at that time./J�g

Fedosimov was born December ll, 1910, in Kirov, Russia. From 1939
to l9AO,}e was employed by Amtorg Trading Corporation, New York City. From
1940 to 19in, he was employed in the People&#39;s Commissariat for Foreign Affairs
in Russia. On April 4, 1944, he re-entered the United States and assumed
duties at the USSR Consulate, New York City. He occupied a commanding position
in the activities of the Consulate and had the various titles of First Secretary
and Vice Consul. He departed from the United States aboard the S. S. Pobeda on
July 31, 1948. �00�9h5229-2, 9!

By letter dated January 30, 1951, the Washington Field Office
advised that lookout notices had been placed with the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, and that stop notices had been placed with the Bureau
of Customs, in order that the Bureau might be advised of any re�entry of
Fedosimov into the United States. �00-345229-27!

<2, &#39;
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L. pe}w&#39;id*Greenglass_1_- _Souroe, &#39;

On June l, 1950, and in subsequent interviews, Harry Gold
furnished information oonoerning his eontaots with en American soldier
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Jue, 1945. According to Gold, he
contacted the soldier at the instructions of his  Gold3s! superior,
"John," and obtained infonnation from the soldier, after paying the
soldier approximately $500.00. The soldier was stationed at Los llamas
at that time and it wan Gold&#39;s belief that the information furnished
to him by the soldier was general in nature and related to Les Alamos.
The soldier was subsequently identified as David Greenglass, who has
been arrested on the basis of information furnished by Gold and
charged with th violation of Section 34, Title 50, U. S. Code.

Inasmuch as the details of Gold�: association with Greenglass
and detailed information relating to the baokground and activities of
Greenglaes are sot forth in e separate brief, which relates to Green-
glass, such detailed information is not being included in this brief.

~..,.
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M.  Y1�ikhon_o§_ric_h_,Sar�-gliev - Supe rior,_ l9_§_Q

On June 7, 1950, Harry Gold advised that in early 1949 he
received a letter which was typewritten and on a plain piece of white
paper enclosed in a plain white envelope. The letter addressed to Gold
at his Philadelphia residence had a return address of "St. George
Hotel." The envelope was postmarked Brooklyn, New York. This letter
in substance said theavriter hoped Harry was well and the writer was
looking forward to seeing Harry soon. The letter was signed "John."
Gold stated he did nothing as a result of this letter, and believed he
had destroyed it.

Gold said that late in October, 1949, at about 8:00 P. M.,
 on a Saturday night! he was sleeping on a sofa in his Philadelphia home.
He said that hisihther was sleeping upstairs, while his brother,
Joseph, was out for the evening. Gold answered the doorbell, and
observed a stranger, who said, "Hello, Harry," and said something in an
accent which Gold could not understand. Gold said he started to close
the door when the man said, "Remember John and the doctor in New York."
Gold stated he realized what this was and so invited the man in. This

individual immediately inquired of Gold as to who was home and upon
being assured that Gold&#39;s father was asleep, sat down on the sofa and
began conversing with Gold. Gold advised he was positive this man was
a Russian. The first thing this individual said to Gold was, "Do you
ha92e any material for me?� Gold said that he did not and it had been
maqfyears. According to Gold, the man looked puzzled and then asked
questions of Gold concerning his general welfare and his present place
of employment.

According to Gold, this an then got down to the real reason
as to why he called. He said that he knew Gold had testified before the
Grand Jury in New York in 1947, and that he wanted the full details of
what Gold had said. Gold explained how he had testified, at which time
this man gave the definite impression that he was acquainted with the
facts of Gold&#39;s testimony. The man then wanted to know how, if Gold were
questioned, he could explain his use of the name Frank Kessler in dealing
with Brothman. Gold told this man of the explanation he had given to the
FBI agents when he was questioned about this. Gold advised that he gave
the man the names of Frank O�Brien, and Agent Shannon as being the FBI
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agents who questioned him, and had in addition furnished the names of
Thomas Donegan and T. Vincent Quinn as the prosecutors who questioned
him in front of the Grand Jury in New York City. The Russian individual
then wanted to know whether Gold had ever been questioned sinb� 1947,
whether any friends of Gold&#39;s had been questioned about Gold since then,
and whether or not Gold ever thought he was being followed. Gold stated
that he had advised this Russian he thought he was in the clear because
he had not been questioned in over two years.

Aooording to Gold, the Russian was disappointed when he learned
Gold was not working in industry. The Russian then told Gold the doctor
 Gold said the Russian was obviously referring to Klaus Fuchs! was well,
and that no suspicion was attached to the doctor, who was in England.
The Russian then advised that the doctor sent his regards to Gold. The
Russian wanted to know whether there had been any hint whatsoever by
the Grand Jury that they knew Gold was involved beyond that with Brothman
Gold explained that he thought he got a direct question as to whether or
not the Grand Jury gave any hint of knowledge of the doctor, and seemed
well satisfied with Gold&#39;s answer of no. Gold then told the Russian he
thought that at the worst, the Grand Juny thought Gold was a very minor
figllreo

The Russian told Gold that"John"and Sam were well, and that
&#39;U0h��could not come so he  the unknown Russian! was sent to Gold on this
date. The Russian then mentioned the July, 1949 letter signed "John"
which was sent to Gold, and wanted to know why Gold had not kept the
appointment. When Gold asked about the arrangements, the Russian said
that Gold should have gone to the emergency meeting spot arranged with
"John" either two days after the receipt of the letter, or maybe the
first Monday after the receipt of the letter. The Russian then mentioned
the emergency meeting place was the seafood restaurant at the Broadway
atop, on the Astoria elevated line. Gold explained that he and the
Russian got into a discussion about the accuracy of the Russian&#39;s version
of this emergency meeting place. The Russian then said that it had been
impossible for "John" to keep that appointment with Gold at the Earle
Theater  referring to a meeting that was to have taken place there
between Gold and "John" in January or February, 1946!.
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- The Russian than set a meeting place for Gold to meet either
himself or another contact on the iiret Sunday in December, 1949. The
Russian told Gold that after this meeting, each subsequent meeting would
be held every other month, on the first Sunday of the month. The December
meeting was to take place at lO:00 a.m. at the Main Street stop of the
Flushing subway line, on the right hand corner, just as one leaves the
subway stop. as instructed Gold to have e cuved ate pipe in his mouth,
and opleined that the contact was to have a cigar in his mouth. The
contact would make the first approach and say, "Can you direct me to the
Flushing Hospital?" Gold was then to answer, "Yes, I am going that nay,
come along with me." Gold was given noidescription of what the contact
would look like, or ihhether it would he e man o e woman. The Russian
said at this first meeting Gold might not see the contact, but that
possibly the Russians would merely observe Gold in the vicinity when he
arrived fa the meeting. The Russian told Gold it would be advisable for
him to arrive in New York City the night before, not to check into a
hotel, but to "bum around New York City duing the night" and about three
hours prior to the meeting time, travel all over New York by several means
of transporation and well before the time of the meeting, pass the meeting
place once without stopping,

At the same time, according to Gold, the Russian set up an
emergency meeting which operated as follows: when Gold desired to
accelerate the time of meeting, he is to place an ad in the Situations
Wanted section of the "New York Times" during the middle of the week.
The ad should read in substance, "Bdochemist, age thirty-three, M,
desires position in industry or research. Quality of work pincipal
interest." Gold was to place the ed personally and gave a phony address
with instructions that any responses to the ad should be held by the
paper. When this was done, the emergency meeting would take place the
following Sunday at the same place as the regular December meeting, but
would be at 1:00 p.m. Gold stated he never inserted an ad to arrange a
meeting, and further, that he did not attempt to make the meeting described
above, and has not heard from anyone in connection with this matter since
that time.

"IF"?
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Gold mrnished the following description of the unknown Russian
who contacted him in late October, 1949:

gge 40 to 42 years
Height 5&#39;6" to 5&#39;7"
Weight . 160 pounds
Hair Dark bond, thinning, combed

straight back, parted in middle,
well groomed

Eves Blue or gray; probably blue
Eyebrows Light
Glasses None

Facial Contour Broad brow, cheekbones fairly
high, nose straight and
prominent, mouth medium sized,
lips average thickness, chin
wide but not outstandingly so

Moustache None
Beard light in color and texture after

day&#39;s growth -
Bodily Characteristics Neck fairly large, size 1&#39;7 or

larger; shoulders broad; chest
full; general build well pro-
portioned and muscular looking;
hands fairly broad; well kept

Speeeh Accent that soxmdd Russian
Dress Dark suit which gave appearance

oi� being foreign cut, although
this might have been caused by
hat being worn semi-Hamburg
style; shoes fairly pointed and
black

other Notioeable Subject smoked American brand
Traits cigarettes .
Appearance Slavic - Norwegian

�5-59201.-10!
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 n June 16, 1950, Harry Gold advised that early in his
relationship with his Soviet superior "dohn"i Anatoli Yakovlev!, the
latter had Gold write down on a snall slip of paper a fictitious
address, which Gold recalls as Paul Street with a house number which
he cannot recall. He said that "John? than tore this paper in half
and gave Gold one half of it. �John� told Gold that in the event
anything should ever happen to "John" and Gold was subsequently contacted
by someone else who had the matching slip of paper,
in_a ragged fashion, Gold would know that he was in
"Johnls" people. Gold continued saying that on the
last contact with the Soviets in October, l949, the

which had been torn

contact with one of

occasion of his

unknown Russian

showed him the piece of paper which "John" had retained at the time of
the above-described conversation. Gold said that the unknown Russian
exhibited this paper as a means of identification but that Gold had
long since destroyed his half of the paper,  Philadelphia tel

6/16/50!

Inasmuch as David Greenglass had advised on interview that
after Klaus Fuchs had been arrested Julius Rosenberg had told him that
Fhchs* arrest would undoubtedly lead to Harry Gold and that "they"
would contact Gold and admonish him to keep quiet, Gold was questioned
as to whether he had been contacted by the Soviets subsequent to the
arrest of Fuchs. Gold denied that he had been so contacted and said
that his last contact with the Soviets was in October, 1949, as mentioned
above.

Gold was interviewed on July 27, 1950, at

 NY tel 7/19/to and
Philadelphia tel

7/20/50!

his request at which
time he advised that he had previously furnished false information
regarding his last contact by the unknown Russian in October, 1949.
Gold said that the meeting at his home previously described did take
place but that the details of his testimony before the Federal Grand
Jvry in 1947 were not furnished to the Russian at that time,.
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Gold advised that when the Russian came to his home they
made arrangements for a subsequent meeting in New York City in October,
1949. Gold said that he kept this meeting with the unknown Russian in
front of a movie theater, name unknown, located near the 72nd Street
stop on the Queens Eighth Avenue line, New York City. Gold said that
he spent at least 2 and possibly&#39;3 hours with the unknown Russian on
this occasion and at this time he gave the Russian all the details of
his testimony before the Federal Grand Jury in 1947. These details were
given as previously mentioned by Gold as having been discussed with the
Russian in his home.

r

Gold stated that it was his impression that the unknown Russian
was trained in interrogation. He said the Russian told him that he
had made inquiries concerning Klaus Fuchs since he had seen Gold in early
Cntober in Philadelphia and that Fuchs was well, was working, and was
giving information. Gold said that he was told this inasmuch as he had
expressed apprehension over the possibility of Fuchs becoming involved
as a result of his Grand Jury testimony. Gold stated that at the first
meeting, which occurred at his home in Philadelphia, he had given the
unknown Russian only the barest outline of his Grand Jury testimony.

Gold said that the unknown Russian asked him "What do you think
will come of this Grand Jury testimony?" Gold advised that he told the
Russian he thought nothing would come of it and it would all blow over.
The unknown Russian, however, did not completely agree with Gold and
told Gold to be papered for any eventuality. He told Gold.that it might
be necessary for Gold to leave the country. Money and the route of
travel would be provided for Gold. Gold was of an impression that the
unknown Russian intimated or stated that the route out of the country
would be by way.of Mexico. He believed the Russian may also have stated
that Gold could not stay in Mexico or any South American country for any
length of time but would eventually have to go to Europe, Details of the
route or the amount of money to be furnished were not given, according to
GU  0

At this meeting in New York City details for regular meetings
beginning the first Sunday in December, 1949, and thereafter on two
month intervals were arranged. Gold stated that the December, 1949,
meeting was not kept and that the Sunday meeting in February, 1950, fell
on the Sunday following the Friday on which Fuchs was arrested. Gold

r&#39;92*�;r.92
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said that he went to New York City to the regular designated place,
namely the 90th Street station or Elmhurst Street station in Jackson
Heights on Sunday morning at 10:00 a..m. He said that the arrangements
for identification were as he related them when he first mentioned the
unknown Russian, as set forth above. Gold said that though he was at
the meeting place .nc one contacted him. Es� stated that 01130� 4 P@°P3-B
went by him while he waited for the contact, a period of about 25 to 30
minutes.

Gold related that on the Thursday prior to this interview he
had seen a picture of Julius Rosenberg in a Philadelphia paper and that
he believes Rosenberg went by him at the meeting place in New York smoking
s cigar though not speaking to or contacting him.

Gold said that he was not sure of this identification but

believes it possibly could have been Rosenberg inasmuch as the unknown
Russian had advised him in October, 1949, that Gold might be contacted
by someone other than himself, the Russian.  Philadelphia tel, &#39;7/2&#39;7/50,

re: Unknown Russian, No.
New York - Harry Gold
Informant; Espionage - R!

Numerous photographs oi� Soviet officials were displayed to
Gold and at first he positively identified Fedor Nikolaevich Sedov as
the unknown Russian mentioned above. later, however, he said this identi-
fication was not positive as the photograph of Sedov showed cheeks which
were too thin. He also said that he could not reject the photograph of
Sergei Nikolaevich Sosnfuz as possibly being identical with the .u.nlcnown
Russian. i/QL;  Philadelphia tel, 7/27/50

. re: Unknown Russian, No.
New York - Harry Gold
Informant; Espionage - R!

Fedor Nikolaevich Sedov, age 40, arrived in the United States at
New York City aboard the SS Marshall Goborov on August 14, l948, iron:
Leningrad, Russia. He was accompanied by his wife, Elizebeta, and was
destined to Amtorg, 210 mdison Avenue, New York City. He reportedly was
e chauffeur at that address.  WFO tel, 7/31/50, re:

Unknown Russian, No. 1,
New York - Harry Gold
Informant; Espionage - R!
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Sergei Nikolae Sosnin, ageA40, born Pomsk, Russia, September 6,
1907, arrived in� the United States at New York City aboard the ss Rossia
on January 8, 1949, from Odessa, Rnssias He was accompanied by his wife,
Natalia, and was described as having brown hair and blue eyes, He was
reportedly engaged as Deputy Director, Fur Department, 32 East 55th Street,
New York City,

 WFO tel, 7/51/50, re:
Unlcnolm. Russian, Ho. 1,
New York - Harry Gold
Informant; Espionage - R!

In interviews on July 29, August 1, and August Z, 1950, Harry
Gold confirmed the information previously given concerning his dis-
cussions with the unknown Russian, but informed that he had three
rather than two meetings with this person. He said that the first
and second meetings took place as described above except that he
new dates these meetings as being about September 24, 1949 and October
5 or 6, 1949,

Harry Gold advised that the third meeting between himself
and the unknown Russian occurred on October 23, 1949, and was held,
at the Russian&#39;s reqnest, near 180th Street, and Bronx Park Subway
stop on the IRT Subway, Bronx, New York. The place and time for this
third meeting was arranged between Gold and the Russian at their
second meeting which took place in Queens.

Gold further advised that he had also furnished false

information in saying that he had not kept his regular meeting on
December, 1949, as mentioned above. He explained that actually he
had been at the regularly appointed meeting place in New York City in
December, 1949, but that no one appeared and after waiting a short
period of time, he had returned to Philadelphia. Gold said that his
reason for previously furnishing false information in connection with
this Russian, was his desire not to show an "overt act on his pert"
by continuing to meet with this individual-

During these interviews, photographs of various Russian
nationals were displayed to Gold for possible identification of this
unknown Russian. During the interviews, he eliminated the photographs
of Fedor Nikolaevioh Sedov and Sergei Nicolaevich Sosnin, both of
whom are mentioned above. at this time, Gold tentatively identified
Vasilii Alexeevich Sergeev as possibly being identical with the unknown

- 272 - _
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Russian but at,the some time, did not discard the photographs of
Filipp Tikhonovioh Ssryohev, Anatoli Timofeev, Sergei Petrovich
Sedovt ~ Sd�-59204-l3! //�

On August 3, 1950, Gold was again interviewed about the
unknown Russian. At that time, he advised that following the
receipt of the letter in July, 1949, he did attempt to establish
contact with the Soviets by going to New York City in that month,
He explained that though this letter did not mention the place for
this meeting or the date of the meeting, he had arranged with Anatoli
Yskovlev prior to the latter&#39;a departure from the United States
for e future emergency meeting place for subsequent contacts which
the Soviets or Yakovlev might wish to make with him. This meeting
place was a seafood restaurant on the Broadway stop of the Astoria
elevated line. He stated that he had gone to this place in July
l949, following receipt of the letter but did not see or make a>n-
tact with anyone, He said that his failure to make contact was
probably due to his having forgotten the exact instructions given
to him by Yskovlev which would have made the meeting fall on a certain
number of days following receipt of the letter or following the date
of the letter. Gold said he made no additional efforts to establish
contact with the Soviets until the unknown Russian came to his home

in Philadelphia in September, 1949.

Gold asserted that he had not been furnished with money
by anyone to enable him to flee the country or to insure his silence
and specifically claimed that Julius Rosenberg, whom he positively
identified as being the person who passed him in February, 1950,
at the Elmhurst meeting place, did not approach him, talk to him,
or furnish him with any money for any purpose,

�6-59204-l4! �

On August 18, 1950, Harry Gold advised that the photograph
of Vasilii Alezeevich>Sergeev no longer appeared to him as resebling
the UDKHDWD Russian. In this connection, it is to be noted that
available information indicates that Sergeev supposedly returned to
Russia on March 7, 1944 and the New York Office hes no information
indicating that Sergeev returned to the United States. Qn this occasion,
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Gold viewed numerous photographs of official Russians in
this country from which he selected approximately 35 pictures of
individuals who, to a greater or lesser degree, resembled the unknown
Russian. He pointed out, however, that he does not feel that any
of these individuals is identical. �5-571,49-649!/~

On October 27, 1950, the photograph of Filipp Tikhonovich
Saqytchev was again shown to Gold, inasmuch as Gold had stated that
Sarytchev most closely resembled the unknown Russian, and the super-
intendent at Sarytchev&#39;s residence had described Sarytchev in very
much the same manner as Gold had described him. On this occasion, after
a further review of Sanytchev&#39;s photograph, he stated that he was positive
that Sarytchev was identical with this unknovm Russian. �5-59204-30!�

Subsequently, on November l, 1950, Harry Gold gave a signed
statement to the effect that he identified the photograph of Sarytchev
as the individual who first contacted him at his residence in Philadelphia
on approximately September 24, 1949. The statement recites the complete
activities of Sarytchev as known to Gold. �5-59204-34!

Investigation has established that Sarytohev entered the United
States at Pouses Point, New York, on March 19, 1946, and was an employee
of the Soviet Delegation to the United Nations while here. Ee and his
wife, Iraida Ivanovna Sarytcheva, and their two children, Olga and Tatiana,
departed from the United States on the H. S. Batory on May 16, 1950.

Sarytcl

Born:

16V is described as follows:

June 20, 1909, Ryozan District, USSR
height: 5&#39;7 to 8"
Weight: 160-165 lbs.
Hair

eyes:
Build:

Dark blond - light brown
Blue or gray
Stocky; obviously muscular shoulders

and chest

Speech: Speaks English well, with accent.
<65-59204-31! »
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A lookout notice has been placed with the Central Office
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service in order that the
Bureau will be advised of an re-entry of Sarytchev into the United
States. Likewise, a nation wide stop has been placed with the U. S
Customs Service. �5-5920A-36! ��

A separate investigation is being conducted to determine
Sarytchev&#39;s activities while in this country.
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N. Sgggested Recruits

During the search of Barry Gold&#39;s residence on June 3, 1950,
various hsnrritten sheets of paper relating to Joseph Schultz, Herbert
Epstein, Mlcolm Schwartz, and Daniel Kline were secured. Harry Gold
advised that at various times during his espionage career he had been
urged to submit to his Soviet superiors biographical data on possible
recruits for espionage activities. He stated that the above�mentioned
sheets of paper related to individuals he had suggested as possible
recruits. Gold said he was of the opinion that the Soviets did not
conduct an independent background investigation on any of these people.

�! Joseph Schultz

Harry Gold advised that during the years 1938 and 1940 he
submitted to the Russians biographical data on Joseph Schultz as a possible
recruit for espionage activity. Gold said that his association with
Schultz as alleged in the report submitted to the Russians never actually
took place. He said that he picked the name of Joseph Schultz out of s
telephone book and made up fictitious background information on him.

�5-57449-542! e

�! Herbert Epstein

Harry Gold advised that he had submitted background information
concerning Herbert Epstein as a possible recruit for Soviet espionage.
He said further that his alleged association with Epstein as set forth in
his report to the Russians never actually took place. He said that Herbert
Epstein was absolutely a fictitious individual and that reports concerning
him were given to his Soviet superior only because he was constantly
being hounded for other recruits into Soviet espionage.

�5-57449-542! /-

�! Malcolm Schwartz

Ihrry Gold stated that he had furnished a biographical report
on Malcolm Schwartz to his Soviet espionage superiors. He stated further,
however, that his alleged association with Schwartz as set ibrth in this
report to the Russians never actually took place. He said that he picked
the name Malcolm Schwartz from a telephone book and made up fictitious
background information concerning him. �5-57449-542!./�
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Harry Gold advised
confronted him with the fact

concerning possible recruits

A check of all the
published between September,
17, and 18, 1950, but the he
these books. A check of the
Philadelphia Credit Bureau,
the years 1935 and 1936, and
all failed to reveal any rec

�! Howard Delske

1

3�nw
A {;;_&#39;,.*.

that the Soviets never came beck to him and
that some of the information he had furnished
was fictitious.

old Philadelphia telephone directories
1933, and May, 1950, was made on July 14,

me Mlcolm Schwartz was not found in any of
Philadelphia Police Department, the

Inc., the Philadelphia City Directories for
the Voters Registration Office in Philadelphia

ord of a Malcolm Schwartz.

�5-59296-1!

Harry Gold advised that he submitted the name of Howard Delske
with a biographical sketch t
the sketch was given to the
Company which manufactured a
he knew [Blake while he was

0 the Soviets as a possible recruit. At the time
Soviets Dalske worked for Charles Iennig
cids and heavy chemicals. Gold stated that
in attendance at the Drexel Institdte of

Technology where Dalske also attended. It will be noted that Gold
attended this institute from 1933 though 1936. Gold stated that Delske
presently works for E. F. Ho ughton Company. He related that he submitted
the name of Dalske when he was being pressed for possible recruits but
that at the time he had very little idea of actually trying to get Dalske
to furnish material to the Soviets.

A review of the Bureau files on Dalske with various alternative
spellings has failed to deve
him.

�! Daniel Kline

Harry Gold advised

lop any identifiable information concerning
�5-57449-41s and 542!

that in I940 he had submitted the name f
Enniel Kline together with biographical data as e possible recruit igtoS . . .
oviet espionage. He said that Kline was an actual person and 3 former

schoolmate of Gold&#39;s brother, Joseph, at South Philadelphia Highschool.
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He said that Kline graduated from highschool with Joseph Gold in l935.
Gold further advised that he had no idea at any time of recruiting Kline
and that he merely handed in a report of Daniel Kline as a delaying action.
Gold said that except for the description of Kline and the possibility
of having called him one time any of the alleged attempts to recruit �
Kline in the docnment funished to the Soviets were absolutely false.

= �5-57449-542!

1

Hrry Gold further advised that Ihniel Kline at the time of
submission of the biographical data in 1940 was employed at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard. Navy records at Philadelphia reflect that Daniel Innis Kline,
born December 25, 1917, at Philadelphia, was employed fro September 16,
1937; through October 9, 1940. His position was that of clerk-typist
and messenger;during the employment he resided at 1920 West Sparks Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . &#39;

Philadelphia Civil Service records reflect that Kline took a
chemist&#39;s examination approximately in June, 1935. This individual
attended South Philadelphia Highschool September 30 to June, 1934.

The description of the Daniel Louis Kline mentioned in the Navy
and Civil Service Commission records reflects that his parents, Emmanuel
and Hettie Kline, were both born in Philadelphia. �5-59255-l!

The records of the Identification Division contain a fingerprint
card on Daniel Louis Kline, #FBI-468763A, who was born December 25, 1917,
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This card reflects that Kline was
�ngerprinted by the Civil Service Commission in September, 1937, in
connection with the position of clerk messenger, Supply Department,
Philadelphia Navy Yard. In addition, an applicant fingerprint card was
submitted by the State Police, Indianapolis, Indiana, December, 1942, for
Purdue University. There was no prior criminal record.

�5-59255-3!

It is not definitely known whether the Ianiel Iouis Kline
referred to in the records of the Navy, Civil Service Commission, and the
Identification Division is identical with the Daniel Kline mentioned by
Harry Gllldo

Separate investigations of the above-mentioned "recruits" tend
to substantiate Golds statement about the false nature of the infomation
he gave the Russians, and to date it does not appear that any of them were
engaged in espionage.

r92 "v
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gn June 15, 1950, Harry Gold advised that Jack Bruin was an
individual whom Gold knew at 11-exel Institute of Technology, Philadelphia
under the name oi� Joseph Brodsky or possibly Brotsky. Bruin, according
to Gold, was a person of Communist leanings and had on several occasions
attempted to secure contributions from Gold for various Communist-front
organisations.

, .

6. Jack Bruin, 1ra., Joseph Brodsky

Gold said that he submitted information on Buin pimarily
with the intention of suggesting that Bruin be deed to furnish name
of individuals who might be sources of information in Soviet espionage.

_ Thomas I. Black, when interviewed on June 17, 1950, by SAS
William B. Welte, Jr., and Robert W; Holmes, furnished the following
information concerning Joseph Bodsky:

Black said that about 193A, when he was living in Newark,
New Jersey, Gold brought to his apartment an individual whose name
he recalled as being Joseph Brodsky. Gold told Black that Brodsky had
been s member of the Young Communist league and was a fellowéstudent
of Gold at Drexel Institute of Technology. Brodsky, according to Gold,
was interested in helping the Soviet Union. During this meeting, Gold
said that Brodsky had been born in the United States and Brodskyis
father had taken him to Russia at one time.

At Gold&#39;s request, Black discussed certain matters with
Brodsky, the nature of which Black could not recall. During this
conversation with Brodsky, Black formed the opinion that Brodsky was
not suitable as an espionage agent. Black advised that Brodsky knew
why he had been taken to visit Black. Gold had previously asked Black
to talk to Brodsky prior to his, Brodsky&#39;s, meeting with Gold&#39;s espionage
superior.

A written report on Brodsky was submitted by Black to his
espionage superior. Black advised that he recommended against accepting
Brodsky into Soviet espionage. He said that Brodsky claimed he could
not isolate himself from mass organizations and masses. Brodeky was
told by Black that an espionage agent must disassociate himself from
the masses.

-P�
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Several years ago, Gold was asked what had happened to
Joseph Brodsky by Black. He recalls that Gold told him that Bodsky
was active in the Lenin movement. Gold did not say that Brodsky ws
in espionage circles. Black was of the opinion that Gold On the 0¢OaBi0n
previously mentioned did not take Brodsky to meet Paul Petersen.

Philadelphia Confidential Informant T-1, a reliable informant,
advised on February 9, 1950, that he had attended an infomal reception
for EH Strong, Chairman, District #3, Comunist Party, USA, at 5276
Perkside Avenue, Philadelphia, which is the residence of Ben Weiss,
Treasurer, District #3, Commnist Party, USA. The informant advised
that Jack Bruin was among the Communist Party members present at this
gathering,  Report of Special Agent Robert G.

Jensen dated 7/7/50 at
Philadelphia.!

On July l2, 1950, Gold was questioned further concerning his
relationship with Jack Bruin. He stated that he originally met Buin,
whom he refers to as Brodsky, at Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, about
February, 1934, and associated with Bruin as a fellow student from that
time until 1936. Gold said that even at Drexel Bruin was an open Comunist
and was constantly trying to convert Dexel students to Comunism. During
this time Bruin was continually contacting Gold for donations and contri-
butions to the Comunist Party and various front organizations.

Gold said that in about late 1936 he told Bruin that he was
engaged in industrial espionage on behalf of the Soviet Union. He said
that he told Bruin this for one or two reasons, possibly both, namely
that he believed this would cause Bruin to quit pestering him for contri-
butions and because about this time he desired to secure a key to the
office of Dr. Gustav Reich of the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in order to
obtain information from Reich&#39;s office on occasion fo the Soviet Union.
Gold explained that he desired to have a duplicate key made and that,
accordingly, he had taken wax impressions of the key along with a pencil
outline of the key. He stated that he gave this impression and outline
to Jack Bruin requesting that the latter have e key made from them.
Bruin did this and within a week or two had the key for Gold which Gold
subsequently used to gain access to Reich&#39;s office at night during the

/92 w -~
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period of Gold&#39;s employment at Pennsylvania Sugar Company. Gold said
that in any event when he told Bruin that he was conducting industrial
espionage fo the Soviet Government Bruin was very impessed and said
that he thought it was a wonderful idea-

In late 1946 or early 1947 Buin suggested to Gold that Gold
meet an individual in whom Gold might be interested. Gold accompanied
Bruin to the apartment of a man whose name he cannot recall but who lived
around 20th or 22nd and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia. This man worked
for Gimbel Brothers Bureau of Standards which was a testing oganization
set up to set standards for Gimbel&#39;s merchandise. Gold recalled that this
man told him that the testing organization was actually operated by a
private firm and not by Gimbel Bothers. Gold said that the reason Bruin
thought that Gold would be interested in this man was that the individual
had some information on a "marvelous new fiber or fabric" which Gold
stated might have been nlon. Gold said this man wanted to go to the
Soviet Union and work there. Subsequently when he brought this matter to
the attention of the Soviet superior "Paul Smith," the latter rejected
the idea. Gold described this man as about 5&#39; 9" tall, slender build,
dark hair, brown eyes, long nose, and married to a school teacher.

Gold related further that when Steve Swartz began asking Gold
for names of possible recruits Gold contacted Buin and obtained names of
individuals from Buin, together with their backgrounds, and submitted
this to Swartz. Gold cannot recall any of these names with the exception
that he vaguely remembers the name of Tom Jackson, a draftsman or
mechanical engineer, who was employed in 1947 at the Baldwin locomotive
Works. Jackson was of English ancestry and was possibly a member of the
Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and Technicians.

During 1937 Gold was having frequent contact with Bruin and they
met probably in the main Philadelphia Public library on Iogan Circle in
either the Periodical Room or upstairs. Gold advised that these meetings
wore not set in advance but were arranged for by one calling the other,
though mostly Bruin would call Gold. -
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Sometime in 1937, according to Gold, Buin told Gold that he
would like to assist in Soviet espionage and thought that he would be very
valuable to the Soviets in obtaining recruits for them since he knew
people who were not only technically trained but who also were Communists.
Gold brought this to the attention of Steve Swartz and Swartz instructed
Gold to obtain biographical data on Bruin. Gold said that he began to
have a series of meetings with Bruin during which he obtained Bruin&#39;s
background and it was during one of these meetings that Buin supplied
Gold with e biographical sketch of himself. This biographical sketch was
found in Gold&#39;s home during the search.

Finally in the early Fell of 1937, according to Gold, Swartz
agreed to meet Bruin and the introduction was made by Gold in Philadelphia.
Gold, however, recalled no details concerning the introduction. He does,
however, remember that Swertz never mentioned Buin again and that Bruin
told Gold later that he had seen Swartz one time after the introduction
and that it appeared that nothing would cone of it. Gold interpreted this
to mean that Bruin did not think he was going to be utilized as a Soviet
Agent. Gold said that during this time Bruin lived in the Strawberry
Mansion section of Philadelphia and that he later moved to the lbnnefield
section of Philadelphia.

Gold recalled that in the late Fell of 1936 he had introduced
Thomas L. Black to Bruin and had told Bruin that Black was also engaged
in Soviet espionage. Gold believed that he subsequently informed Black of
this at which time he received a violent upbreiding from Black.

Gold stated that after he introduced Bruin to Steve Swartz his
contacts with Bruin became very infrequent and usually the meeting would
take place at the request of Bruin who would ask Gold for donations for
the Communist Party or some front. Gold said that Bruin supplied him with
about 5 or 6 names which he turned over to his Soviet superiors.

Subsequent to the introductions of Swartz.and Bruin, and up
until 1944 or 1945, Bruin has occasionally asked Gold if the latter were
still connection with Soviet espionage to which inquiries Gold would
intimate that he was. Buin would usually ask this question of Gold by
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saying, "Are you still working with our friends?" It was possible though
that Buin used the expression, �our brothers," or "those people in
New York." Since 1934 or 1935 when Bruin asked this question of Gold,
Gold has told Bruin that he had lost contact with the Soviets.

Gold recalled that in the summer of 1948 while he was looking
for work he talked with Buin in Philadelphia. At that time, according
to Gold, there was slot of publicity in the newspapers on the disclosues
of Elizabeth Bentley. At this time Bruin asked Gold if he "was eaie."
Gold told Bruin that he was and that he had covered up his tracks very well

Gold advised that between the time he was contacted by Bureau
Agents on May 15, 1950, and the day he confessed, May 22, 1950, he saw
Bruin at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital. Gold stated that Buin
had called him and wanted to meet Gold. The meeting occurred at the main
entrance to the Hospital and Bruin&#39;s main purpose was to contact Gold
for a contribution to the Communist Party. Gold said that the two walked
over to Houston Hall of the University of Pennsylvania where Gold purchased
a loose-leaf notebook for use in his work. At this time Gold advised _
Buin that he_was being questioned by the FBI. Bruin wanted to know what
Gold was being questioned about and Gold advised him that something in his
past had come to light but that he thought that he had covered it up
sufficiently and, therefore, nothing would come of it.

Gold advised that Buin is presently selling newspapers in the
University of Pennsylvania Hospital, is married and has two children. no
said that Bruin told him that his wife had been ill for 2 or 3 years and
at present was a "neurotic." Gold said that he knows of no other steady
employment Bruin has had and that since Bruin left Drexel Institute he has
been employed mainly by labor unions. Gold said that in about 1936 Bruin
had persuaded him to joint RAECT-CIO, which Gold did though he never again
attended a meeting or visited the headquarters.

�5-awe-sea! &#39; �

An original biographical sketch signed by Jack Bruin was obtained
in the search of the Gold residence. This has been forwarded to the
laboratory and known handwriting specimens of Buin are being obtained
for appropiate comparison. �00-177884-23!
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Bruin was

and given a medical
Service records. A
reflects that Bruin

Barracks, San Juan,
because he had been
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Bruin is identical with John Jack Blruin, �Ives-, Joseph Brot�lw,
Joseph Brodsky, Security Matter - C, Bureau file 100477884-

The records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department of
Health, Detroit, Michigan, re�ect that Bruin ms born as Joseph Brodsky
at Detroit, Michigan, on May 12, 1912-A

His father, Nathan Brodsky, and his mother!, Anne Asrumski, were
both born in Russia, according to these records. .

As of September, 1949, B1&#39;11iI1 was residing at 5313 Oxford Street,
Philadelphia, and was self-employed as a venetian blind distributor, having
a business association with the Croydon Venetian Blind ComPBn¥, 1313 Vi-1&#39;18
Street, Philadelphia O

inducted into the United States Army March 31, 1942,
discharge on September 15, 1943, according to Selective
Military Intelligence report dated December 5 , 1942,
who at that time was a private first class, Q1 Company, Henry
Puerto Rico, was made the subject of investigation
observed taking pictures of the Signal Station and of

the men during an alert on a Sunday afternoon.

The main file on Bruin reflects that both he and his wife have
been active in Communist Party affairs in Philadelphia.

Bruin is described, according to the Identification Division
records, as age,38; born May 1.2, 1912; height, 5&#39; 4"; weight, 140 pounds;
heir, brown; eyes,bro1m; complexion,ruddy5 build, medium; scars and marks,
%" scar running from corner of left eye.

bl
57D

�00-177884»-2363 8319320!

as interviewed on Janna 2, 1951, and he stated that-Jack Bruin iwas first recruited into the
:. 31� &#39; �owunls in the middle 1930s. The infomant stated that B!�l.l1Y1 was

always considered a rank and file type comrade who was active in behalf
of the Communist Party on this low level.
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The informant stated that he recalled that Bruin was fired as an
Organizer Iran a local oi� the United line Workers Union, District #5, around
1937 for inoompetency. She informant stated that Bruin is the type oi�
individual who just does not fit into the picture and that he could not
adopt himself into any particular type of position. ihe informant described
Bruin as the "floater type" who hung around the edges of the Communist Party
but never really became deeply involved in the Communist Party movement by
holding any positions of importance in the Connrmjnist Party movement in and
about Philadelphia. &#39; -

�Jhe informant stated that in his opinion, the Communist Party leaders
of the Philadelphia area did not trust Bruin because Bruin many times failed
to carry out rank and file type orders given him by the Organizer. &#39;1he
informant stated that Bruin on marw occasions was observed to do "wacky" things.
By this, the informant meant that Bruin would decide for himself what type of
Communist Party activity he would engage in, which activity was not sanctioned
or directed by his local Communist Party club leaders. The informant stated
that in his opinion, Bruin was not a tried and tmsted comrade and he was
not considered "solid enough" to handle even nominal Commmist Party activitpp
lhe informant stated that he did not believe Bruin wouldbe qualified to do
any special type of work and that he was a giddy, boastful type of person
who probably would never amount to anything in the Communist Party.

The informant stated that around the Summer of 1950,
at which time, Bruin

stated that he had left the Communist Party because he was not in agreement
with the present leadership of the ar which he, Bruin, considered to beno good. Bruin advised tmt  the
Comnnnist Party. The informant stated that Bruin

�was upset, mentioning that he had met Harry Gold several
times. �lhe informant stated that at the time of this meeting Harry Gold
was receiving publicity in the local Philadelphia newspapers.

Elbe infomant stated that Bruin mentioned that he ran across Harry
Gold from time to time, but implied that the contacts he Bruin had with
Gold were personal or social contacts. Bruin renarked _
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that he was afraid that his friendship with Gold would get him :Ln trouble
with the government. Bruin made the remark that anybody who knows Gold
will be in trouble with the government after this case is investigated.
�Ihe informant stated that Bruin appeared to be really worried and upset
over the fact that his acquaintance with Gold would probably mean trouble
for him with the government. {the informant stated that Bruin did not
go into detail as to what his contacts with Gold amounted to, but stated
that the meetings they had were personal and s ocial. The informant had no
additional details concerning contacts between Bruin and Gold.

&#39;Jhe informant stated that in his opinion, Bruin was not too intelligent
a fellow, even though he was reported to have had a. formal education. The
informant had no information concerning any type of espionage activity which
Bruin may have engaged in. �Ihe informant said that he had very little faith
in the ability of Bruin to carry out any particular program of value.

Bruin informed that he was working with his father-in-law selling
eggs out of the Philadelphia area, according to the infomant. The informant
further stated that Bruin since the middle 1930s constantly had family
troubles since his wife and children have been sick off and on for a period
of several years. �Die informant stated that he believed Brui.n&#39;s children
were physically defomed and had to receive a great deal of medical attention.
Zlhe informant also remarked that Bruin is always financially pressed and
never made enough money to support his family or meet large medical expenses
which he had.

�00-177864-43!
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0. ghart of Eoviet Qgeratione Involving harry Gold{fet_a£.

The attached chart illustrates the position of Harry Gold
and his immediate espionage associates in the larger Soviet espionage
operation being carried on in the United States during the 1930&#39;s and
1940&#39;s. The chart is designed to show the three main levels of Soviet
operations, namely, the ussian officials at the top level  pink!, the
intermediaries on the second level  blue!, and the sources of information
on the third level  green!. Fuchs and Greenglaes, sources of inform-
ation, have been given a distinctive color in view of the vital nature
of their disclosures.

The dates appearing on the chart approximate the time of
activity by the individuals. In some instances the individuals inter-
viewed could not recall specific dates.
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P. E_xp_ense Payments to Gold by All Superiors

On August 7, 1950, Harry Gold advised that beginning in 1935 with his
initial Soviet espionage superior, Paul Smith, up to and including his Soviet
superior, Anatoli A. Iskovlev, Gold received expense money from all of his
superiors. �

Paul Smith, vfhom Gold stated was his Soviet superior in the period
from the Fall oi� 1935 until the Summer or 1937, gave him varying small sums
of money. He estimated thatthe totalmount he received from Paul Smith vas $30.

Steve Swartz, Gold&#39;s second Soviet superior in the period from the
Sumner of 1937 until late 1937 or early 1938, gave Gold an estimated $25 to $30
for expenses in connection �with his espionage activities. Gold has identified
Semen Mefodievich Rugs as Steve Svartz.

"Fred," who Gold stated was his third Soviet superior in the period
from early 1938 until September of 1938, gave Gold approximately $50. Prior to
enrolling at Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio, in the Fall of 1938, Gold
received from "Fred" approximately $300 to $1+00 for assistance in his education
In either April or May of 1939, "Fred" contacted Gold in Cincinnati and gave  /-
either $100 or $200 for assistance at Xavier University. �

Joseph Katz, whom Gold met on one occasion only in April or May, 1911-0,
at the New Yorker Hotel, New York City, supplied Gold vith about $100 to $150
for assistance in completing Gold&#39;s education at Xavier University.�

The fourth regular Soviet superior oi� Gold was an individual known to
him as "Sam," but subsequently identified as Semen M. Semenov. In the period
from the Sumner of 19110 until March of 191:1, Gold received from Semenov approxi-
mately $l50. Gold stated again that there was a lapse in his espionage
activities from March of l91+l until the Fall of 191:1. He was subsequently
recontacted by Semenov in the Fall of l91+l. In the period follmling this recon-
tact, and up until the end of 19101, Gold received about $50 from Semenov. A sum
of $150 was given to Gold for ezqpenses during the year of l91s2. In the period
from 19113 until early 191m, Gold was given approximately $200 by Semgnpv for
espionage expenses.

In early 19111;, Gold was turned over to a Soviet superior known to him
as "John." Gold has subsequently identified "John" as Anatoli A. Yakovlev.
Yakovlev was Gold&#39;s established Soviet superior from early 19141; until Late in
December of 191I6- Purine the period that Gold dealt vith Yakovlev, he received
approximately $750 to $1,000 for expenses.
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In connection "with the sums of money Gold advised he received, he

stated he furnished all of his contacts receipts. This procedure of furnishing
receipts began with his initial Soviet superior, Paul Smith. Gold said that
Paul Smith suggested he signvanother name than his own to these receipts but
to continue using the sane name whenever he signed receipts. The mane that
Gold signed on all these receipts was Cohen. He did not sign any first name
or any initial.

The amounts that Gold received from Senenov and Iskovlev more nearly
covered his eqaenses than did the sums he received from their predecessors.
Gold estimated that he had received, s.L&#39;l. told, approximately $2,000 from the
Soviets for his expenses. However, he stated that he had also spent approxi-s�tely $2,000 of his own money, making his espionage activities cost about

,000.

Gold advised that he had never received any sums of money for
espionage activities or as a reward beyond those he described in the interview
of August T, 1950.

�5-s1hh9-621!»"
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l. Letter advising that the FBI was� conducting an investigation of
Fuchs; that the notebook or Israel Halperin contained the name or Fuchs and
his sister, Kristel Heinemsn; that Robert Heinsmsn, husband of Kristel, was
a member Of the Communist Party in 1947; that Fuchs� name was contained on
a list or individuals considered by Coxmmmists prepared by the German
Gestapo in 191,1.

Disseminated Z3 Qate oi� Letter File Ite_1�erenc_e

Atomic Energy Commission October 21, 19!-+9 65-58805-21»
 Mr. G. A. Bclander, Jr.!

�F�!�Sid?

 L2. Letter advis:Lng  t cm had confessed to continued espionage
for the Soviets for the peri rem the end oi� 1914.1 to February, 191.9, andfurnishing the full �know-how" oi� the atomic bomb from Les Alemoijlset forth
that Fuchs was in the U. S. from December, l9l»3, to the Summer o 91,6 where
he had access to classified information and later attended at least one de-
classification conference in the U. S.

Disseminated Q9 Date of getter File liererence

State Department  Mr. Jack 1!. Neal! February 1, 1950 65-58305-91
Admiral Sidney W. Souers " -93
Director of Naval Intelligence u -88
National Security Council

 Mr. James S. Lay"! " -92
Attorney General " -87
Director of Special Investigations

 Air Force! ,, -86
Central Intelligence Agency &#39;! -89
Atomic Energy Commission

 Mr. Frank Hammock! " -82
Director of Intelligence  Army! " -83
Brigadier General Carter W. Clarke

 Armed Forces Security Agency! " -90

Substance of this letter telephonically furnished to Senator Brien Mchlahon
on February 1, 1950.  es-seems-ses! --

Admiral Earl E. Stone, Director, Armed Forces Security Agency, orally
furnished substance oi� this letter on February 2, 1950, by Bureau liaison
Agents. �5-55305-71!
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3. Letter giving summary of developments in case as of February 6,
l95O; indicating FBI started investigation of Fuchs in September, 19119 ;
background oi� Fuchs set out and sumsry oi� his connection with Atomic
Energy Program in the U. S. furnished; summary of events leading to his
confession and brief summary oi� confession; charges by the British and
details or arraignment; turnished background of Kristel and Robert Heineman
and a summery of initial interview with Kristel; setting forth statements
by Fuchs that Kristel was not implicated in espionage.

Qgsseminated jg Etc 3; Letter File §e1�ere_z_1§_e

Admiral Sidney W. Souers February 6, 1950 65-58805-1-1+7
Secretary of Defense R -76
National Security Council

 m-. Jams s. Lay! " -1.15
Attorney General 1 I� -111.1
Central Intelligence Agency February 8, 1950 -Z36
Atomic Energy Commission

 Mr. David E. Lilienthal! February 6, l950 -161+
Director of Intelligence  Army! " -117
Director of Naval Intelligence n -ll?
Director of Special Investigations

 Air Force! n -ll?
Admiral Earl E. Stone, Armed Forces
Security Agency, furnished substance
of letter orally on March 13, l950,
by liaison agent.

2%
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1+. Letter giving summary of further information developed; setting
forth information concerning Fuchs� travel in the U. 8., his visit to Hans
Bethe in l9L6 at Schenectacw, his visit to the U. S. in 191+? for de-
ciassification conference andihile here visited General Electric Company
in Schenectady and Argonne National Laboratory, Chicago, in November, 191;�? ;
furnished summary of results ct interview of Dr. Karl Paley Cohen;
aummarized statement or Ralph 0. Smith regarding Fuchs� access to informa-
tion at Los A1amoe- ave additional information obtained from Fuchs relatingto his backgomd  identification of Kramer as his first Russian contact
information conce meetings with his American contact and subaequent
meetings with unknown individuals in England. A brie! ou.a.ma.ry at hisstatement to Michael W Perrin was furnished and it was indie ted FEE ismixing efforts to identify and locate Fuchs� Amrican contact� x L!

Diaseminated E Qqte 91 Letter File Reference
Admiral Sidney W. Souers February 21, 1950 65-58605-391
Attorney General " -3&5

¢;t
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Admiral Sidney W. Souers
Attorney General
Central Intelligence Agency
Atomic Energy Commission

 Mr. Sumner �I�. Pike!

Beige 93 Letter filg Qefereme

, Q Q --.!

5. Letter quoting the statement furnished by Fuchs to Michael W.
Perrin, British scientist connected with the British Ministry of Supp];-% 

Disseminated

mm 2, 1950 65-58805-505
I

Brigadier General Carter W. Clarke
 Armed Forces Security Agency!

Director of Intelligence  Army!
Director of Naval Intelligence
Director of Special Investigations

 Air Force!
State Department  Mr. Jack D. Neal!
Admiral Earl E. Stone

-#76
-489
-50!»

Secretary of Defense March 3, 1.950 -51,4

-506
-sas
-51.5
-sas
~s1.s

 Director, Armed Forces Security Agency! March 13, 1950 Vie Liaison

2??
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W. J. Skardon on January 27, 1950.
6. Letter setting forth the texgof, statement furnished by Fuchs to

Disseminated

state Department  Mr. Jack n. Neal! March 6, 1950 es-seeos-gs
~ - eSecretary of Defense

National Becuzity Council
 Mr. James S. Lay!

Attorney General
Central Intelligence Agency
Atomic Energy Commission

 Mr. Sumner T. Pike!
Director of Intelligence  Arm!
Director of Naval Intelligence
Director of Special Investigations

 Air Force!
Brigadier General Garter W. Clarke

 Armed Forces Security Agency!
Admiral Sidney W. Souers
Admiral Earl E. Stone

 Armed Forces Security Agency!

#13:
�e

Q9 Date 9;; Letter File Reference

» -564
" -493
&#39;3 -573

ll -572
&#39;.&#39; -575
�F -575

" -575

" -571+
� -569

March 13, 1950 Via Liaison
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7- Letter setting forth the content/s of the British indictment
against Fuchs, a summary of the trial proceedings, and indicating that
he pled guilty and w&#39;as sentenced to 12¢ years� imprisonment.

Disseminated L�_q Date 9; Letter

State Department  Hr. Jack D. Neal! March 7, 1950
Admiral Sidney W. Souers "
Secretary oi� Defense 9
National {Security Council _
 Mr; Jams S.  n

Attorney General . Q
Central Intelligence Agency &#39;!
Atomic Energy Commission

 Mr. Sumner �I�. Pike! �
Director oi� Intelligence  Arm?! ti
Director of Naval Intelligence "
Director of Special Investigations

 Air Force! "
Brigadier General Carter W. Clarke

 Armed Forces Security Agency! "
Admiral Earl E. Stone, Director, Armed
Forces Security Agency, orally furnished
substance by liaison agent on March 13,
1950.

1%?

File Refers-gee

55-53305-5143
-51:9
-51+?

-550

-597
-596
-570
-501
-501

-501

-5&6
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8. Letter transmitting a copy of a/letter by Dr. Edward M. Corson,
which 1ras.1-eportedly to be published in the Journal of the American
Physics Society during the first week of March, 1950. It was indicated
therein that Carson had been active on the Manhattan Project.

Q5 sseminated Q3

Atomic Energ Commission
 Mr. Frank I-Iammack!

9. Letter transmitting an
W. J. Skardon.

additional

Disseminated E

Admiral Sidney �W. Souers

.9?�."""&#39;

Date 01� Lgttep File Rgieyenpe

March 9, 1950 65-58805-585

copy 01&#39; Fuchs� statement to

Date 9; Lette: File Reference

March 10 , 1950 65-58805-607

17¢
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10. Hkmorandum 1�m~nishing the background relating to British refusal
to allow a Bureau representative to interview Fuchs; stating that our
efforts to identify the American cantact were impaized by this refusal;
suggesting that the Atterney General might desire to call the matter to
the attention of the Secretary of State and request that he arrange for an
early intezwiew with Fucha by FBI representative. A letter to the Secretary
of State was attached.

..__%e._.111�= W1 is 98:49 9; Letter»? 2.112 Reisreeee

Attorney General Na!-ch 13, 1950 65-58305-660

Q6?�
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ll. Letter summarizing newspaper e7rticles which indicated that
Fuchs became Lcncmn as a Soviet espionage agent in connection with the
Canadian espionage case; stating that there was no basis for the nswspsperb-7D
statements; the word "Nash" was found in notebook of Soviet agent, but

on it had connection with Fuchs;

Qgeseminated lg - gte Q1 Letter

State Department  Mr. Jack D. Neel! March 15, 1950
Admiral Sidney W. Souers &#39; "
Secretary or Defense F
National Security Council .
 Mr. James S. Lay! "

Attorney General March 16, 1950
Central Intelligence Agency March 15, 1950
Atomic Energy Commission

 Mr. Sumner T. Pike! "
Director or Intelligence  Arnw! &#39;.&#39;
Director of Naval Intelligence �
Director oi� Special Investigations I

 Air Force! "
Brigadier General Carter W. Clarke
 Armed Forces Security Agency! "

Admiral Earl E. Stone

 Director, Armed Forces Security Agency! "

2 i 3»

File Referenc

65-58805-653

-671»
-677
-687

-665
-680

-678
-679
-679

-679

-675

-676

I1
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that the FBI had not been allowed by the Briti

m
sh12. Letter advibing

to interview Fuchs; British reasons set forth; Attorney General has been
State Dopartmnt in order that arequested to �take the matter up with the

formal application may be made to the British Home Ozf�ice for permission
for FBI to interview Fuchs.

Disaaggted 19 . Date 9; Letter File

Admiral Sidney W. Souers

19:1
I -: K

3:5

Reference

larch 22 , 1950 65-58805-969

1�

41��i"¢/
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13. Letter furniéhing further information developed in this cane;
Euche identified Jurgen Kuczinski. as the Oomnmiet who first put um in

touch uith the Eaaoianag background of Kucziaski set forth; background of
Kremer, his tirethxsszlan contest, at forth; information concerning -
Johanna K1opstech,"Fuob.:&#39; contacts with her and subsequent contacts nith 1;;
another Soviet agent aettorth; background� of Kuezinski and Vaaaili. V.Soukhomline, who "nae furnished to Fuchs as an alternate contact by the
M=i~w=, ind:  _set to:-t� g H�! 1 ~ I

inseminated lg erence

55-53805-951
65-58805-951
65-58305-951
65-53305-951

D i

Admiral Sidney W. Souere March  1950
Central Intelligence Agency March 22, 1950
Director or Intelligence  Army! llarch 22, 1950
Attorney General March 22, 1950

i
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14. Letter answering Atomic Energy Commission request for Bureau&#39;s
vials as to doolssaifying and publishing Fuchs� oonfossion and interview,
made because Joint Congressional Committoo on Atomic me:-Q� suggested such.
notion to the Atomic Ens �1-gr ommiasion, and advising the AEC that documents
are definitely British documents under British control, for which reason the
Bureau would be in no position to dsolaasify them or give approval to
publish them.

Disseminated To gate? oi�? Lotte; Filo Befgrenog

Atomic Energy Commission March 30, 1950 65-58805-1006 »

14?!�
an
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15. Memorandum eteting that "the Permanent Unde1~3ecretery of State
tor Home Affairs advised the head of the British Security Service that
it would be "unprecedented" to grant the FBI permission to interview
Fuchs; that the British Security Service indicated the question should
nun be presented to the British Home Office through the State Department-
A letter to the Seeretary of State was attached.

22 Date qt� Letter File Ref§_:;gnc_g_* Disseminated _ j _  _

Attorney General larch 31, 1950 &#39;65-sssos-935
//°&#39;
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16. Letter»answering questions asked by the Joint Congressional

Committee on Atomic Energy concerning the time that suspicion was first
directed toward the British Comission, and specifically Fuchs, and when
the Atomic Energy Commission was infonmed of these matters; also questions
concerning the appearance of Fuchs[ name �athe Israel Halperin notebook
and in captured German documents; also a question as to the knowledge of
the FBI as to how it happened that the Bitish had cleared Fuchs. These
questions and the letter answering thm are set out in full above, beginning
with Page 91 A. -

1

Disseminated to Date of letter File Reference

Joint Congressional Committee April 6, 1950 65-58805-1079
On Atomic Energy

Ngt!� �
&#39;s~i;

2??
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17. Memorandum enclosing oopyl of telegram dated April l3 l950
to the Seoretary of State from the American Embassy, London, in W£.10h it
1 t t d te s a e hat the Home Secretary oonoluded that the request for inter-
view of Fuohe by the FBI oould not be granted beoauee to" do eo would
establish an undesirable precedent and would be inconsistent with B iti h1- e

legal and penal practices. The telegram also stated it was apparent that
British refusal fi 1tee ne and thet a formal request would bring e formal
refusal-

Diaeemineted To Date of Letter File Reference

Attorney Goner�l April 21,1950 es-seeos-1051 /&#39;

$

-in :61?
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18- Hemonndmn enclosing copy of British bnbassy memorandum
dated my 2, 1950, advising of arrangements for FBI interrogation of
Fuchs under certain conditions whi h are set. forth in full under theheading "Collaboration iithtl�-5;%gi.r1ning Page 9, and stating that-Cw.�

Q sets

the restrictions mice it impossi or the FBI to discharge its
responsibilities, end, therefore, it is not believed possible to inter-
view Fuchs under those condit.ions&#39;l&#39;}"

Dissminsted to

Attorney General

Atomic Energq.
Commission

-={ >

Date of Letter erenceFile Ref

Hey 4, 1950 Qi»;-Delivered New 4, l950�5-58805-1271!

Authority to give Furnished orally to llr. Gordon
E811, ECthis informst-ion

orally to AEC re-
quested by memo 5-9-50.

. -: m-,�4lL-ll-l&#39;-L
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19. Memorandum setting forth result of interview of Dr.
Edward Michael Corson regarding Fuchs, and allegations of Gorson that
there are four scientists in England, two at the Atomic Energy Research
establishment, Harwell, England, and two outside o1� Harwell, who are
of Communistic background and are as poor security risks as Fuchs. For
details see Section under Coreon&#39;e name, beginning Page 82.

1

Dissaninated To Date of Letter

Q6! May 8, 1950 as-53205-nu,
BAH 3,;-H ~51 ya .

�� -.

30/
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20. Memorandum to Mr. Peyton Fo/rd making reference to 1 **- 1, a ester to

Mr. Ford from Hr. James E. Webb, Acting Secretary of State, dated May 12,
1950 wh�, ich referred to the British Embassy&#39;s views as to the matters that
should be covered in the interrogation of Fuchs; that the interro ati3 on
would be directed primarily to counterintelligence and security matters and
that atomic energy intelligence would be incidental to the achievement of
the impr ary purpose. It was pointed out to Mr. Ford that if it was clearly
understood that our interrogation of Fuchs must be complete and thorough, and
that no phase of the interview should be treated as incidental, we would pro-
ceed to make arrangements for the interview. It was suggested that the State
Department determine if Fuchs would ree to subm t to i t rr ation.¢.n..-<.,is-»,R:gt�1. Lem.» =.l.Y-�.2. 3-2|-?§.eJ&§ ,o.3.g9K{, _/

Disseminated To Date of Letter File Reference-

Mr. Peyton Ford, May 15, 1950 65-58805-1138 /"J
The Assistant to the

Attorney General

1 13>»

7/- fa/V�&#39;  �_"�?,0//// I

Mi H� /.5�//� /

�%*@�>&#39;
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21. A memorandum stating that Harry Gold was identified as the
American contact of Fuchs;� that he was interviewed and confessed; that
Fuchs made a tentative identification of Gold; that it was inte dedn to
withhold recommendation for prosecutive action until all information was
obtained f om F h -r uc s, however, because of an obvious premature disclosure
recommending that the Attorney General authorize filing of process against
Gold.

Disseminated To Date of Letter File Reference

Attorney General May 23, 1950  Sent to Attorney
General, 5:15 P.M
5/23/50!

 es-saaos-1355!

303
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22. Letter furnishing informnti/on concerning Harry Gold and his
identification as the individual "ho received atomic information from Fuchs
in the United States for transmittal to the Soviet Union. This letter gives
background information and infonnation concerning Gold&#39;s connection with
Elizabeth T. Bentley, Jacob Golos, and Abraham Brotbman. It furnishes a
summary of the results of the interview with Gold on May 22, 1950, and his
admission of being the American contact of Fuchs; also furnishes information
concerning the filing of a complaint, his arrest, and his arraignment in
Philadelphia.

Disseminated To

Rear Admiral Sidney W.
Souers  Special
Consultant to the

President!

Secretary of Defense
 Hon. Louis A. Johnson!

Armed Forces Security
Agency  Rear Admiral
Earl E. Stone, Director!

Date of Letter

May

May

May

National Security Council May
 Mr. James S. Lay, Jr.
Executive Secretary!

Atomic Energy Commission May
 Mr. Sumner T. Pike,

Acting Chainman!

Director of.

Intelligence  Army!

Director of

Naval Intelligence

Director of Special
Investigations  Air
Force!

State Department
 Jack Neal!

Maw

May

May

May

3

21+,

211,

211,

21+,

21,

21,

21+,

21+,

21+,

9�?

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

Q?�

File Reference

65�58805�l2l8

65-58805-1240

65~57449�87

65~574A9�l74

as~sv449-as

65~58805-1236

65-58805-1236

65~58805-1236

5~58805-1236
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Disseminated To

The Attorney General
 The facts of Gold&#39;s

identification were

discussed with Depart-
mental representatives
orally on May 23, 1950
prior to the filing of,
the complaint!

�r, V 1.
.92 _."&#39; I 5-�7 -L01-�.1 &#39;

Date of Letter File Refercnc

May 21+, 1950 es~s&#39;r449-as

6,65
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25. Memorandum netting forth information concerning the request
of Harry Gold to the Warden of Holmeaburg Prison for Agenta to continue their
into rviewa with him.

Dieseminated To Date of Letter File Reference

James 11- llelnerney, my 26, 1950 66-67449-263
Assistant Attorney General

gr  r

3,09 *
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24. Preliminary summary of evidence implicating Harry Gold as
the recipient of information concerning the atomic energy program from Dr
Klauu Fuchs for tranmnioeion to the USSR.

Disaaminated To Dajze of lgtjsen §�§1e__l2efe1-enoe

The Attorney General lay 29, 1950 65-574-49-182

®

go?
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25. Memorandum enclosing the report of Special Agent Joseph C.

Ialsh, Jr. , New York, dated May 29, 1950, and the report of Special Agent
Robert G. Jensen, Philadelphia, lhy 31, 1950. The New York Report sets
forth the information received from Fuchs concerning his eotivities in the
&#39;Uited States, together with a resume of the information furnished by Kristel
ans Robert Eeinean oonoerning the person who visited their home
1945, in an effort to locate Fuchs. The report also sets out in
allegations of Elizabeth T. Bentley and subsequent interviews of
Brothman and Hhrry Gold on

The Philadelphia
concerning Gold, including
membership in professional
This report sets forth th

in February,
detail the
Abraham

Hay 29, 1947.

report sets forth detailed background infonnation
his relatives, residences, education, employment,
sooieties, and Selective Service information.
eonfession of Gold and the results of a eearoh of

his home. This report also reflects that Gold tentatively identified "sun"
as Semen ssmenov, and "John" as Anatoli A. Yekovlev.

Date of Letter File ReferenceDissminated To ___ W WW

James H. Mclnerney June 1, 1950 65-57449-2l8
Assistant Attorney General

pr

. 30%�
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26- Memorandum setting forth �bile baclcgroxmd information regarding
Harry Gold and a summary of information regarding Gold&#39;s association with
Abraham Brothman and Jaoob Golan. Infonnation oonoerning Gold&#39;s interview
in 1947 and his subsequent appearances before e. Federal Grand Jury is set forth
A sununary of information contained in Gold&#39;s sigzed statement of my 22, _195O,
is included. Fuchs� tentative identification of Gold on May 22, 1950, and
information concerning time arrest and preliminary hearing of Gold are set forth

Disseminated To Date of Letter? file Reference

Inspector Cecil H. Hayfield, June 1, 1950
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

$�

o W
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2?. Letter setting forth additional statements by Fuchs concerning
the technical information he furnished to Gold This is broken downO ,
as Fuchs is able to recall, as to meetings and .ae to whether it was passed �
orally or in writing.

Dissegted To gate of Letter Ijile R_e_feronc_e_

The Attorney General June 2, 1950 65-57549-329 /&#39;

 

3/9
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28. Letter setting forth s. report of the Atomic Energy Counission
containing in part an evaluation of the extent of intonation passed over
by Fuchs and In abstract diary or those conferences and meetings on therm-
nuclear veapons attended by Fuchs while at Loo Aianos. The above information
was the result oi� s review �by a canittee of seni�r responsible reviewers
to consider the ertect on the declassitieation policy oi� the Atomic Energy
Comission .

Date of Letters File ReferenceDilseninated To 7? _

Rear Admiral Sidney H. Bouers June 2, 1950 65-53805-12106
Special Consultant to the President

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2
Department oi� the Arnw

Rear Admiral Earl E. Stone

United States llavy
Director

Armed Forces Security Agency

Konorable Louis A. Johnson

The Secretary of Defense

Mr. James S. Lay, Jr.
Executive Secretary
Rational Security Council

Rear Admiral Roscoe H. Hillenkoetter

Director

Central Intelligence Agency

Rear Admiral Felix L. Johnson

Director oi� Havel Intelligence
Department of the levy

Brigadier General Joseph F. Carroll
Director

Special Investigations
The Inspector General, USAF

Attorney General

3?!�

Y

65-58805-12146

55-53305-1216

65-58805-12u6

65-58805-121-|-6

65-58805-121»6

65-58805-12146

65-58805-12h6

65-58805-1252
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29. Memorandum setting forth s relatively detailed smnmary
of the information furnished to the Russians by Fuchs, as admitted by him
in interviews with Assistant Director Hugh H» clegg and Special Agent
Robert J. 1-amphere. It was pointed out that the same information was being
fmmished the Depsrtzhent, with a request that the technical data needed for
drawing the indictment against Harry Gold be specified, as well es that
which would later be used st the trial.

Disseminated To Date of Letter File Reference

Atomic Energy Commission, June 2, 1950 65-58805-1270 /
 Mr. Francis R. Hsmneok!

Q
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30. Heme 1&#39;orwa.1-ding phetostatic copy of seven page statement taken
from Fuchs in London, England, on Hay 26, 1950. This statement does not con~
tain detailed classi�ed information.

Disseminated To Date of Letter File Reference� I 7_ ___ __ L_

James H. llclnerney, June 8, 1950� 65-57l.;1+9-315 /"
Assistant Attorney General

REL
2 ,-
_£92;
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31. Memorandum forwarding summary report of Special Agent Joseph
C. Walsh, Jr., dated June 8, 1950, at New York City. This is a prosecutive
summary of all pertinent in1�ormat.ion up to June 8, 1950.

Disseminated To pate ef Letter File Reference

James ll. Mclnerney, June 9, 1950 65-5?l|J,,9-332
Assistant Attorney General

I
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" 32. Hemoréndum setting forth brief summary of facts concerning the
stay of Semen M. Semenov in the United States and his official Soviet statue.

Bap of I_-et-Lter File ReferenceDisseminated To _ . H __   __

James H. Mclnerney, June 9, 1950 V 65-571+l+9�330 /
Assistant Attorney General

%;f�2%! 
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33. Letter setting forth additional infornntion regarding the
technical details penned by Finch: to his Soviet contacts regarding atomic
energy research in the United Staten. Further info:-ution conceming Fuchs�
background in England, Europe, and the United Bteteo in let forth. A
photoltntic copy of o ten-page signed otetanent taken from Foch: and n
photoetetie copy of e" oketch prepereci by him, which oinnlnteo
he passed techie Soviet espionage contact in June, 19h5, were

1 Dete"ot;Letter

the sketch /
l�l&#39;/blthcll.

Z11: ReferrenceDisseminated To _

Atomic Energy Commission June
 Mr. Francis R. Hammock!

15» 195°

Mr. Jack Heal, State June 15, 1950
92 Department

16,Rear Acniral Sidney H. Sonora June 1950
Special Consultant to the President

Honorable Louis A. Johnson June

The Secretary of Defense
16, 1950

Bear Admiral Eu-LE Stone, usn June 16, 1950
Director

Amed Forces Security Agency

Hr. James s. Lay, Jr. June 16, 1950
Executive Secretary
lietional Security Council

Beer Admiral Roscoe H. Hillenkoetter June 16, 1950
Director, CIA

Aosiatant Chief or Staff, 0-2 16,

16,

195°

1950

195°

June

Director of level Intelligence June

Director of Special Investigation June 16,
Air Force

16,June 1950

5?
3%

The Attorney General

65-58805-13ha

65-58805-13h?

65-58805-13h6

65-58B05~1331

65¢58805-1352

55-53305-1330

55-53305-1339

65-58805-1332

65-58805-1332

65-56605-1332

55-53305-1331+
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31.». Memo:-andun; advising that Harry Gold has identified Semen A it
Semenov as his Soviet espiona e su erior 4in the United States between 19141and 191.4. - P 92A__

Cl:

Dissexninaf-ed To Date of I_e_�t»_15er File Refegfence

Central Intelligence Agency June 15, 1950 65-57449-354
 Col. Robert A. Schow!

,.1?¢@e.J»i:;~:/¢<�/»-= wewww*4/¢%�1 f//I/W 4�� 75 4 /&#39;11 .. @412»
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35- Memorandum regarding Anatoli Antonovieh Yakovlev, Gold&#39;s
ior "John � setting forth background information and data concerningsuper

his arrival in,and departure from the United States; also setting out the
1 lb ue New Mexico,registration of Harry Gold at the Hilton Hots , A uquerq ,

on June 3, 1945, which had been obtained and identified as being in the
known handwriting of Gold.

/

Disseminated To Pate of letter File Reference

James M. Molnerney, June 19, l95O 65-57449-416
Assistant Attorney General
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36. Letter furnishing facts Re Anatoli Antonovich Yakovlev�e
entry into and departure from the United States as Soviet Consular Official;
his reported posit on as Second Secretary to U.S.S.R. Embassy, Paris, Franceas of July, l9l,8;éequesting Iakovle�s presence in France be checked and
information as to his current activities furnished_.j ¥  &#39;

seminated ToDis Date of Letter F_i._1.e Reference

Central Intelligence Agency June 20, 1950 Personally
delivered by

Liaison
June 23, 1950
100-34 6193-33

x
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37. letter advising Gold recalled total of 8 meetings with
Fuchs, 5 of which written infamation was passed. Two of the latter 5
meetings occurred in New York City, 2 at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and 1 at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, or Boston, mssachusetts. Advised �arther that
Gold had been unable to specifically describe the documents he received
from Fuchs. .

Disseminated To Dete of lettieri Bile Reference
Rear Admiral Roscoe H. June 22, A1950 Personally delivered,
I-Iillenkoetter, CIA June 26, 1950

�5-5?449-615!
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38. letter enclosing copies of reparts of SA Frank A. Stanton
Baltimore, June 5, 1950; SA Finis I. Parrish, Albuquerque, June 5, 1950;
SA Paul R. Bibler, Albany, June 6, 1950; SA Robert G. Jensen,
Philadelphia, June 7, 1950; SA Louis D. Nelan, Denver, June 8, 1950;
and SA Hollis W. Bowers, Washington Field Office, June 19, 1950.

� Ihte of Iettlezl File ReferenceDlsseminated To j __

James M. Mclnerney, June 23, 1950 65-57449-4&#39;79
Assistant Attorney General

&#39;5?�
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/
Ietter enclosing reports of SA Brenton S Gordon, Boston39. .

June 1, 1950; SA Robert L. Togg, Chicago, June 1, 1950; SA J�u1;i.an B.
Dlgelstad, Cincinnati, June 2, 1950; and SA Clyde P. Aderhold, Miami,
June 9, 1950

Dissemlnated To   i

James M. Mclnerney, June 26, 1950 65-57449-500 /&#39;

O
C

� lhte of letter File Reference

Assistant Attorney General
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40. Iatter enclosing reports of SA Innis G. Turner, Newark
Lily 31, 19505 SA John R. Ml-1I�phY, NEH York, June 3, 1950; SA John G.
Gerdis, Indianapolis, June 9, 1950; and SA Inuis G. Turner, Newark,
June 13, 1950

Date of Letter Eile ReferenceDissemlnated To H ij _

James M¢ MQInerney, June 29, 1950 65-574.49-502
Assistant Attorney General

213
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ts of SA Joseph C.Al letter transmitting copies of repor
SA Gilmer G Robinson, Los Angeles,

C

I

Trainer, Baltimore, June 16, 1950; .
J1me 22, 1950; new page 52 for prosecutive summary report of SA Joseph

June 8 1950Walsh, New York, , .

Date of Iptter File ReferenceDisseminated To _

James 11- M°II1°1�1&#39;1@3&#39;» July 3, 1950 55-57449-540
Assistant Attorney General

/
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42. letter advising further details recalled by Gold concernmg
meetings with Fuchs in New York City; that Gold moved up the date of each
New York meeting about one month earlier than he had previously stated.

Disseminated To Date of letter �le Re i�er_e_nce

James M. M¢Inerney, July 6, 1950
Assistant Attorney General

ir
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Letter dated

July 6, 1950

65-57449-53.1
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K3. Letter sdvising oi� several minor additional details
ncalled by Gold. concerning his association with Fuchs.

Disseminated To: Date "or Letter File "Rafe:-snce

June: M. Mclneney July T, 1950 65-57l+h9-563
Assistant Attorney General

31¢
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U0. Letter snaloaing copies 1/at reports of Special Agent

Brenton 8. Gordon, Boston, June 15, 195°, am! Special Agent B�nrd L.
�nermn, Cleveland, June 20, 1950.

Disseminated &#39;.l�o: Dste not "Letter: - File Reference:

Jsnes ll. llcllnerney July 13, 1950 Hailed July 13, 1950
Assistant Attcrney Gsnenl

as-5741.9-ezs I _
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b5. Letter transmitting a copy of report of Special Agent
Robert G. Jensen, Philadelphia, dated July 7, 1950.

Disseminated to Date of Letter File Reference

Jamel 14. llelnerney July 11», 1950 65-57hh9-561+
Assistant Attorney General

K :
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H6. Letter eaicloeing chart illustrating Soviet espionage network
in vhieh Harry Gold involved, di�erentieting between the Runien superiors,
the Anerieen intermediaries, end the eoureee oi� intonation involved in the

Diieemineted To Date of Letter File Reference

/.
Reer Admiral. Bidney W. Bouere Jul; lb, 1950 Delivered. by -
Bpeciel Consultant to the
Rreeident

Mr. Jules 8. Lay, Jr.
Executive Secretary
letional Security Council

Honorable H. Stuart Symington,
Chairmen

Rational Security Resources Board

Rear Admiral Robert L. Dennison,
Havel Aide to the President

James M. Mclnerney
Aesiatent Attorney General

gz�

USN

Special Messenger
Jul: 3.1+, 1950

65-57449-604

65-57449-604

65-5&#39;74-/+9-604

Mailed July 17, 1950
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1+7. Letter Jubmittlng suggested. correctiuna to the summary
of tact: in this ease, to be furnished the United States Attorney at
Philadelphia for hia aaaiatance in handling the ease before the United
Staten District Court, Philadelphia.

Date of Letter File "ReferenceDisseminated To

Kr. Jane: M. Mclnerney July 15, 1950 65-5710149-569
Alaiatant Attorney General .
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B8. Letter enclosing a photostatie copy of a. signed statement
by Berry Gold dated July 10, 1950, concerning his activities with Emil
Julius Klaus Fuchs. &#39;

File ReferenceDisseninsteé To Date of Letter

James M. Hclnerney July 19, 1950 65-57kJ+9-579
Assistant Attorney General

§<1§T2�§"i�
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k9. Memrendam netting forth allegation that Fuchs and e
girl friend, Hilde, vere active in Germany in connection with the

&#39;BozieI|_1etieoher BchueJ.e1-band" em! t.he"Btmlent.enden Gruppe;-" - that one
Hilda Devidenhn, Ierried to e BBC foreign broadcaster, no liven in
London, light lmav Fuchs� girl friend, Hilda; and neque�: ¢thp&#39;l;;,1.tHilde Devidlonn ie located end interviewed, the results bea�eii�lieble.

Dtleeminated To Date &#39;01� Letter File Reference

L�!  July 19, 1950 Hailed July 20, 1950
5� Pa&#39;92 65-58805-3-417
"$114-r<9» W ~
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50. Letter netting forth infornetion furnished by Gold regarding
BenJenin Builg, together with :1,-eoultl or -interview with Smilg.

Disseminated To Date of Lettel File Reference

Brigadier General Joeeph F. Carroll July 20, 1950
Director or Special Investigation
USAF &#39;

Honorable Gordon E. Dean, Chairman
Atomic Energy Commission

i 1" &#39; I
a 7 , 1&#39;

-Q ._. 1

333

116-163359-so

us-163359-19
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51. Memrendm setting forth nmmary of be-ckgrmmd and activities
or Harry Gold, David Greeaglasu, and Alfred Dean Black.

Diaeemimted to Date of Letter File Reference

Q L3! my 21, 1950 65 -57449"-641*
btg?-»<5L $0» l

$64
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52. Letter transmitting copies of reports of Special Agent
Julian B. Engelsted, Cincinnati, June 23, 19505 Special Agent James P.
Lee �ew York June 2 1950 entitled �Unaub with slias "John-" HarryGala Inf ,1: E i, , R " � � �,  Q �P  &#39; s -

Disseminated to Date of Letter Fileikefegenoe

James M. Mclnerney July 27, 1950 65 -57449-590
Assistant Attorney General

£3!!
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53. Latter transmitting copies of reports 01� Spacinl Agent
rm: I. Parrish, Albuquerque, Jun; 21, 1950, and Special Agent
Brenton B. Gordon, Bolton, June 28, 1.950.

Disseminated to Data of Letter File Reference

Jame ll. Mclnerney August 1, 1950 65 -57449-522
Assistant Attorney Genera].
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5h. Letter transmitting copies of reports of Special Agent
mum, New York City, dated July 10, 1950, Special Agent
Boyce, El Peso, dated July 27, 1950, and Special Agent
Welsh, New York, dated.Ju1y 28, 1950.

Disseminated To Qoto_o§ Letter File Reference

Assistant Attorney General August 7, 1950 55-57449-624
James H. Mblnernqy
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55. Letter transmitting copies of reports of Special Agent-
John J. O&#39;Brien, New York, dated July 17, 1950, entitled "Unknown
Russian #1, New York, Harry Gold Informant, Espionage � R," and Special
Agent Robert G. Jensen, Philadelphia, dated July 26, 1950, regarding
Gold.

Disseminated To Date of Letter File Reference

Assistant Attorney General August 10, 1950 65-57419-645
James H. Hclnerney

/
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56. letter setting forth details of Gold&#39;s version of his
meetings with the unknown Russian, who came to the Gold home in
September or October l9h9; stating that Gold established arrangements
for further meetings with the Russians, the next of which was to have
occurred on the Sunday following Fuchs arrest in February 1950, at
which time an individual whom Gold has identified as Julius Rosenberg
passed him at the xneting place but did not make contact.

&#39; L Date of Letter File ReferenceDlsseninated To

Assistant Attorney General August 10, 1950 65-57449-634
Janws H. hclnerney

�J
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5?. Letter transmitting a copy of the report of Special
Agent Wade I-I. Alley, Cincinnati, dated August 9, 1.950, entitled
"Benjamin Smilg, Espionage � H."

0 -
Date of Pgtier File ReferenceDisseminated To _  i _  

Assistant Attorney General Auglwt 11;, 1950 65-67449-633
James M. Mclnerney

34
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58. Letter furnishing additional details supplied by Gold

regarding his activities with Semenov, Yakovlev and money received from
the Russians.

&#39; Qéte of Letter ReferenceDlsseminated To if i   f

Assistent Attorney General August 23, 1950 as-57449-635 -/
James M. Mclnerney
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59. Letter transmitting a. copy of the report of Special

Agent Paul R. Bibler, Albany, New York, dated August 18, 1950.
5 n

Date pf Lotte; @110 ReferepceDlssemlnated To _ f _ _

Assistant Attorney General August 23, 1950 65-57449-654
James M. Mclnerney

/
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N0. 60. Letter furnishing details of the scientific and
technical data supplied the Russians by Harry Gold, Abraham Brothman,
Alfred Dean Slack, David Greenglass and Julius Rosenberg.

Disseminated to Date of Letter File Referenceis

Rear Admiral Roscoe H. Hillenkoetter September 13, 1950 as-svwa-555&#39;
an
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_  FACIFF
No. 61. Letter furnishin information concerning the activitiesof one Semen Semenov,  l&#39;evedto be identical with d&#39;s superior, Semen Semenov. S QC»l

Disseminated to Date of letter File Reference

Assistant Attorney General September 26, 1950 65-574-49*-680
James M. Mclnerney
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No. 62. Letters making suggestions regarding Department&#39;s
Summary of Facts to be used at hearing on sentence of Gold

Disseminated to Qate o§ letteg

Assistant Attorney General September 28, 1950
James M. Hclnerney

Assistant Attorney General October 12, 1950
James M. McInerney

Q

Kile Refegenee
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No. 63. Letters of appreciation for commendatony remarks
concerning the FBI.

Disseminated to Date of Letter File Reference�--Q-_-1_i-1�

Mr. John D. M. Hamilton December ll, 1950 65�57449~74l
2031 Locust Street,
Philadelphia

Honorable James P. McGranery December 11, 1950 65-57449-753
U. S. District Judge
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

/
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No. 64. Letters and memoranda officially advising outcome
of prosecution of Harry Gold.

Disseminated to

Director of Special
Investigations

Date of letter

December 19,

Department of Air Force

Director of Naval

Intelligence
Department of Navy

Kr. Donald L. Nicholson

December

Chief, Division of Security
Department of State

Assistant Chief of Staff

G-2
Department of Army
Inspector Cecil Bayfield
RCKF

Rear Admiral Earl E. Stone

Director, Armed Forces
Security Agency

Rear Admiral Sidney I. December

Souers, Special Consultant
to the Fresident

Honorable James S. Lay, Jr.
Executive Secretary
National Security Council

Honorable Gordon Dean December

Atomic Energy Commission

Lt. Gen. Welter Bedell

Smith, Director, CIA

immovable George Q.
Iarshall, Secretary of
Defense

December

.9399

December

December

December

December

December

19,

19,

19,

19,

19,

19,

19,

19,

19,

I

19,

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

1950

File Reference
3

as-57449-744

wemwwm

es-57449-v44

@5~5v449-744

65-57449-752

65�57¢&9�7¢9

55�57A49~750

65~574L9-751

65-57A49-748

65-svaae-744

65-57449-746
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No. 65. Letter advising of Gold&#39;s contract with International
News Service to write story of his espionage activity.

Disseminated to Date of Letter File Referenqg

Assistant Attorney General February 9, 1951
James EL imlnerney
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